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   Game dates for the coming 
season  

Walked up dates 
Northampton 

1 day date to be advised in October and date in 
January. 

Corwen  

26th October 6 guns - Friday 3rd November - 
6 guns  Friday 4th December - 6guns

Anglesey  

We have 4 guns available with 2 paying guests 
from 6-9th of November  then 28th December 
. 1 day only up to 6 guns.  January 31st. 6 guns. 

First come first serve remember tip guides at 
end of day!!! £20 a gun minimum. 
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Stalking Issues 

On the last news letter I remember advising everyone 
to ensure guns and rifles should be hidden and not 
put on view,  Sadly John Cropper left his rifle on the 
rear of his seat while graloching a fallow deer 50 me-
tre's from where he was, a member of the public took 
a photo and reported this to the police he has had his 
guns seized so that fall out has opened a can of worms 
he has been also selling to current members other 
stalking, the committee did suspect he was doing 
similar a few years back, rather than put up with the 
possible on going situation that this will not stop we 
decided best to drop the grounds and replace them 
with ones we control our selves instead of 50/50 own-
ership its not worked obviously. 

Beaver was a complete fabrication and we will have 
no doubt lost our money here. 

New stalk ground 
OK, just to let you know Dave Baxter in Elgin 
Morayshire has now joined the stalker  supplier see 
attached land info for the information.  Ed Whittaker at 
Herefordshire we have re-negotiated our terms here 
and its live and available from the 21st of September, I 
will replace what we have lost but will take time.   

New pigeon ground  
This has worked well and members have been courte-
ous to the Keeper Tom see some bag pictures from this 
summer season its book and go but game season is 
now on us so have to wait now till after winter mid feb 
on rape. you can still go for other vermin just phone 
Tom and have a chat about it. 
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. 

Photos from this summer season stalking 
fishing and pigeon 


